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WEATHER FORECAST I
Kentucky—Fair ,and colder
tonight. Sunday mostly cloudy with little change is ternperature.
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'Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 13, 1948

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press
•

•r

WARLORDS OF
JAPAN SENTENCED
TO GALLOWS
•

•

•

By United Press
The warlords of Japan made
thsir last public appearance today.'
• The next time the world hears I
from Tojo and six of his vicious
•ides, it will be from a sallows
in a gloomy Tokyo prison.
The 11-nation allied war erimes
tribunal ended its two-and-one
half-year-old trial of Tojo ard 24
other defendants this morni. g.
It took the court just 20 minutes
to read the sentences: Tojo and six
others to hang, 16 to spend the rest
of their lives in prison, and Iwo to
spend terms ranging up to 20 years.
Their crime was their cleeam of
forcing the world to Kow Tow to
the Imperial Japanese empire, and
to achieve their ends they made
war. The court found. them guilty
of the most atrocious crimes including cannibalism, slavery, murder. torture, and aggression.
Executions will bat swift. General MacArthur says he will accept
appeals from the convicted criminals up to Nov. 19. He and other
allied officials Will consider the appeals on Nov. 23.
Shortly after that, Tojo and his
six aides will get the rope. Tojo
himself will not appeal tie, sentence. He says he alone ...as responsible for the war.
•

•

urray Tigers Defeat
Princeton HigFsts.vis-it
Homecoming Game

1M

HAS ANNUAL
SUPPER-MEETING

The College Presbyterian Church
held its annual congregational
meeting and pot luck supper at .he
church Wednesday evening beginning 'at 6 o'clock.
The meeting was opened by the
Rev. S. C. McKee who presided.
Forowing the meal, a business
sessien was held. At this time it
was announced that the every
memiaer canvas would soon begin.
The'following reports were also

Let e

•

Murray WOW
Defeats Benton
In Overtime Play

If HA Float Wins First Place
In Parade, Freshmen Second

made:
Ed Dale Riggins reported on the
Westminster Fellowship. Miss Eva
Woods. Sunday School Supt. reportMurray Tigers defeated
• The
ed cos the Sunday, Scoot. Mr. Jack
Princeton high school 26-0 in the
Below reported for the deacons,
basThe Woodmen of the Woild
annual homecoming game at HolMrs. F. D. Mellen and Mrs. G. A.
tenton
defeated
team
ketball
Womans
he
on
reported
Woods
stadium last night, Although
land
47- to 45 in a
Association, Mrs. Jack Belote and WOW at Brewerslthe weather was bad, with light
this
the
contest
on
reported
riod
extra-pe
Hawkins
close
Mrs. Rex
rain falling most of the evening, a
In 'observance of "Men and MisCora Grays Circle. James C. Wil- week.
large crowd of alumni and fans
HUM& treasurer, gave a financial
- The Bentonsstearn tools-an early sions" Sunday tomorrow,
were on hand to clreet t.1e Tigers
report and Dr. A. H. Kopperfacif lead and ended the first period will give short talks on the value on to victory.
gave a report of the session and with 16-6. At the half they vsere
Glen Jeffrey scored the opening
of mission work in a number of
also presented the new increased still out in front with 27-16, tut at
Murray touchdown in the first
tomorrossi
churches
gap
community
the
period
third
the
of
budget which was accepted.
end
the
period after a 92-yard march down
Mr. and Mrs. William Aesch- was closed to 33-29. When the final prior to the regular sermon lsy the
the field. He went over from the
church,
the
to
-comers
whistle blew, the score W1S tied Pastor.
bacher. new
four-yard line and then kickad the ,
were introduced to the congreg- 45 to 45.
Some of the speakers will be extra point.
B-29 ASSEMBLED FOR ARMISTICE DISPLAY—A Superfortress is assembled at Reyburn
ation.
In the three-minute overtime Dr. A. H. Kopperud in the College
George Allbritten scored from the
Approximately 60 persons were period Stub Wilson of Murree sunk
Plaza, Philadelphia, as part of the U. S. Air Force exhibit being presented by the PhilaPresbyterian church and Mr. Har- one shortly after the second period
45
present.
only
with
basket
winning
delphia Squadron, Air Force Association, during Armistice Week.
the
mon Ross at the Cumberland Pres- had started, but the Tigers failed
seconds left in the game.
byterian church, North Pleasant to convert. Later in the same perthe
of
gams
first
This was the
Grove.
iod. Glen Jeffry, with the help of
who
team
season for the Murray
blocking, made a sensational
expert
last
were the Purchase champs
52-yaid • run for Murray's third
REGISTER TODAY
year. This was Benton's first loss
touchdown. The attempt to run for
in five games.
Registration books open again he extra point failed.
Services for Dr. Harry G. McThe lineup for Murray was KenIn the third period Harold Miller
LEXINGTON, Ky. Nov. 12 'UP)
Namee were held at the National i neth Slaughter, center; Alan Rus- today.
Any Kentuckians who want to went over from the one-yard line
—Norwood Hall of the Ueiversity
Funeral home in Memphis, Tenn. sell and Stub Wilson, gte.rds;
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 12 (UPI
of Kentucky campus which Loused
LYNN GROVE, Ky., Nov 12— this week. During the war he was Hugh Fuqua and J. P. Paiker, for- register. or make a change in their after a 65-yard drive into Princeton's territory. His kick for the
A non-partisan dinner in honor ef the state mines and minerals de- Lynn Grove ran wild in the last chief of surgical service for the wards. Jack Alexander was substi- old registration. now can do so.
By United Press
Alben W. partment. was destroyed oy fire
elect
the CBI tute forward. Fire Chief William
Persons who will be 21 by next extra point was good.
in
Vice-president
Corps
Medial
Army
half here tonight to drub Kirksey's
Agriculture Secretary Charles F.
Score by quarters:
November's general election may
Barkley of Kentucky will be held this morning. Dr. H. J.. Dcrovan.
Theater.
Spencer is coach.
Brannan announces marketing (leo7 12 7 0--26
Murray
estimates Lagers, 53-42.
president.
December 8.
university
Louisville
in
Dr McNamee died at the KenThe WOW team will have a re- register.
reduce
will
that
year
next
for
tas
0
0-- 0
0 0
P. Howard scored 15 points for nedy Veterans Hospital. Ile had turn bout with Benton in the MurThe books reopened in accord- Princeton
chairman of the damage at $200.000.
Reed.
McKay
fire•cured
of
output
the
slightly
The FHA girls from the home
The cause of the fire is u7krown. hynn Grove for the game': ac,
.ring been ill since April.
gymnasium Mon- ance with law. 10 days after the
execuschool
county
rson
high
ray
Louisville-Jeffe
eirdark
of
that
tobaccbi and boost
building •l honors.
economics class received first prize
election.
Sui•vivors included his wife. Mrs. day night:
tive committee, announces that the The three-story brick
cured tobacco.
for the best float in the homecomso houstsc.1 the state geologael surMcNamee; his oarents,
S.
will
Rosalie
it
says
He
held.
be
will
dinner
quarters:
by
$Core
grown
These types of tobacco are
ing parade. They depicted an oldvey offices, and botany aid geol. Lynn Grove
Wm Harry G. McNamee.
and
Mr.
who
56
/9
25
Kentuckian
a
16
to
tribute
a
be
Tennessee
principally in Kentucky,
fashioned cook stove which was
Junction. Tenn.; a
ogy.classes at the. University.
Grand
of
Sr.
and
30
honor
16
8
national
a
attained
has
Kirksey
sod Virginia.
the Princeton football
stewing
four-month-old son, Barry; and
public
Lynn Grove 1561
The 1949 quota for fire-eured is that a- cross-section of the
squad.
B. Davis of
Trade
of
Board
The
Forwards: P. Howard 15, Rod- two sisters. Mrs. W.
68.300.00 pounds and for lark sir- will lee invited.
Second prize went to the fresh- .
Murray. and Mrs. Everett Scott
Howard 7.
gers 2,
cured. 33,200.000 pounds The 1948 and other civic groups will particifor a 120 mile round-trip cruise in
man float which showed an elaHy UMW Peels
Centers: D. Darnell 12, J. How- of Grand Junction.
production is estimated at 69.100.- pate.
the Gulf of Mexico.
borately decorated wishing well.
PANS.
ard 9.
000 pounds for fire cured and fi0,•
The seniors, freshman boys and
Seeretary of State Marshall' anColeC.
1,
HarDarnell
F.
12—The
Nov
Guards:
Ky,
air-cured.
for
BENTON.
600.000 pounds
seventh grade boys received honornounces that he has made no decis- GUAM
din Blue Eagles defeated Mei Ben- man. Dunaway 8, Merris 1 H HowIn terms of land to be planted.
A Navy patrol bomber has res- able mention.
from the Cabinet
resign
to
ion
tonight.
here
49-33
ard.
acres
Indians
ton
the quotas mean about 65.300
super-January 20th There had been ia cued ten members of a B-29
Kirksey 1201
With Siress tallying 17 po'nts for
for fire-cured and 30,000 tor dark
Marshall fortress crew who crash-landed on
that
reports
of
number
Adams.
a
in
Cain,
lead
took
e.
Urs,ey
Hardin
Forwards:
,hieli h000rs.
air-cured.
the
in
Fais
of
atoll
lonely
The
might step down at that time.
the second period and was never Tree se.
Brannan set Nov. 27 for vot:ng
Pacific yesterday. All the superfoit
-0Centers: Edwards 7, Johnem.
headed. Phillips led the Sento:. atby producers on whether they want
crewman, who were part of a
Dad's
at
Guards: Black 8, E. A1.2ms 5,
tack with 13 points.
PARIS
The P. T. A. sponsored
the quotas for one year. three Years
searching party for a second B-29,
audiaccused
Carson 4, Jones.
Score by quarters:
Russia's Vishinsky has
Night program at the school
or not at all. If they do not approve
are uninjured.
II) 22 32 49
Mr and Mrs. Eugqc Sowell, Hardin
torium Nov 9th at 7:30.
the United States of preparing a
the quotas, they cannot apply for
-010 19 23 33
Benton
The veterans who are attending sudden attack on Russia in the
government loans on the.: crops. girl, November 3.
NANKING
Ky Nuy. 12- BrewMr. and Mrs Henry C. Marler,
Lineups:
classes entertained the ailoience manner of the Pearl Hai- or raid.
Loan rates this year run !rom 12
Nationalist dispatches lay the -erg'
e champion -Redmen had
Hardin (491
with a ball game. After the game He told the United Nat'emls comto 50 cents a pound for Ore-:need girl. November 3.
launched
have
Communists
Chinese
their brilliant 38-game winning
Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts, boy,
Forwards: Watkins 12, Ysek
refreshments were served by the mittee discussing disarmament that
tobacco and from 12 to 45 ccets for
a new attack West of Suchow on streak broken tonight wile,' they
men.
Stress 17.
November 4.
Lieutant General George Kenney
dark air-cured.
Nanto
the northern approaches
fell before a classy Hickman five,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Garner. girl,
Center: Prits hard.
Due to the rainy weather 2.11 the has revealed plans for American
king. But government reports say 45-27.
_
Guards: ROSS 13, Conner 3, Thomparents were not present.
November 8.
CUB PACK TO MEET
planes to carry atom bombs into
Chiang Kai-Sh'ek's armies are holdThe home club jumped Lao a 20bases.
Mr and Mrs. Mahlon Frizzell. pson 2.
British
from
Cub Pack 45 will meet at 7 pm,
Russia
sponsorie
is
Hazel high school
ing the upper hand in the battle. 7 lead at the close of the first quarBenton 1331
Monday. November 15. in the base- boy. November 8.
a book fair at the school Nev. 17 i
-0ter and the remainder of the game
Forwards: Atkins 5, Rais 2.
Mr. and Mrs James Johnson,
ment of the First Methodist Church.
PARIS
and 18. from 1:00 400 o'clock in,
WASHINGTON
found the Redmen playine catchCenters: Phillips 13. Hesison I.
All parents, den mothers. ale den boy, November 9.
paralyze
to
the afternoon.
A Communist bid
American officials are keeping up. Mason Cope. sterling 3iewers
Guards: Siress 3. Baker 7, Farmer
Mr. and Mrs Chester Earle
chiefs are requested to be presOn exhibit will be books soitablel
Paris with a 24-hour general strike quiet on the urgent appeal of the forward, was bottled up most of
2.
Steele. girl. November 9
ens.
for children in elementary scho. I
Is hampering the city's activities. Chinese Ambassador to Washing- the fray and mustered on"; nine
grades .one througn eight. TI,
But the walkout fell far short of ton for more and speedier aid to points.
non-communists China.
when
types of books shown will tnolude,
its goal
White and H. Lanus led L, balanfiction, social studies, scielice andi
unions refUsed to join the stoppage.
ced scoring attack for HIckn-: e by
other types that girls arid b.,s (di
-oTEL AVIV
registering 12 and 11 mar -e-s rethis age group might enjoy.
NEW YORK
An Israeli government spokes- spectively.
The world I sei planner: warn is still net up te pre-veils Toe ex- throw us into another poet war
Score by quarters:
All shipping on the East coast man has partly confirmed persisnot to gamble on mother nature. art figure is 88 per cent of pre-war oasis.
20 25 73 45
Is tied up by a strike of 45.000 tent rumors of Arab-Jewish talks Hickman
That is why, despite the nemenRepresentatives of 57 nations are output. compared to population.
7 12 18 27
AF of L longshoremen who have on Palestine. He says that Israel Brewers
However, the increased rupplies dous havests in prospect this year.
gathering in Washington lor the
Mickman 145)
the official blessing of their union has been in touch with at least
increased
for
call'
cases
of
will
no
real
that
mid
meant
food
have
the
FAO
of
the
fourth conference
Forwards: White 12, C. I.,lus 5,
officers The formal strike grew out two Arab states.
agriculture organization. a branch famine - have been reported dur- production__worliwide Wren:wit
se*
Grady 2.
-0a wildest walkout which tied up
of
bumper
with
even
The
counFor
FAO.
production.
of the UN The international meet- ing the year to the
York
Center: H. Lattus 11
f•
TOKYO
the ports of Boston and New
cil rsports this quite definitely in crops, this world still is far helms'
ittg opens monday.
Guards: Pickett 8. Mangold 5,
The Vice-president of Japan
for, three days.
Its main job will be to find out its estimate of the current nItuation. the nutritional standards Set by
-0upper House of Parliament. Jii- Hutchens 2
There has been a tremendous the FAO. •
accurately what the wort.' food
Brewers 1271
chiro Matsumoto, hes made an
SAN FRANCISCO
However, Vissount Bruce elmits
situation is, how much there firfor improvement in the world situaForwards: Cope 9. Hous.,^ I, L.
Both sides in the 73-day mari- attack on Emperor Hirohito He
how tion in recent months.
it will be a difficult task to get
all the people to eat, and
time tie-up on the West coast have says he wants the ruler to -clarity Smith.
Mother nature has smiled broad- increased production with L.rmers
much they need. Is there a sliort2
s .spectre of currejected a proposal to have an im- his moral' responsibility" in con--r" Center' Horn
age^ Is there enough? Or is there ly and there have been hew tiful still fearing thu
Guards: J Smith 5, Stone 9.
nection with the war crimes for
will
,
conmetitiessaya
the
on
in
sit
observer
partial
Some
in
North
pluses.
in
surplus.
American.and
harvest
a
of
prospect
the
tract talks, The Pacific coast unions which ex-premier, Tojo and other
In the words of Viscount Bruce Europe. Some of them are Lioduc- have to be worked out to gunranand the shipowners say negotiations Japanese leaders were sentenced
of Australia, chairman of the FAO, ing record crops. And high on the tee farmers they sssill have buyers
are going well and there is no need yesterday.
-council. the principal job of the list is wheat, the most imnortant for the'-products If they expand
-0for such an observer.
prodirction. There 'must be :o reWashington conference will be to crop of all.
LONDON
-0But the FAO council tssina a petition of the '30's when farmers
make "an authoritative report on
The Murray basketball team will
Scotland Yard ha's ordered extra
CHICAGO
false feeling of security based on let their crops rot in the Ceids, or
the world situaLlon."
have new blue and gold uniforms
Palace
to
Buckingham
were
policemen
thsv
The railway engineer, enginemen
dumped them. bscause
Viscount Bruce emphasized the this improved situation.
this year. Athletic Director Roy
For one thing, the rem,- were unzblo to 'sell.
and firemen a MI switchmen bro- to handle the crowds expectqd to Stewart has revealed.
need for an accurate report beThe only solution Viscount nruce
therhood will Sign formal contracts gather and await the birth of
cause of the conflicting informa- exceptionally larges_muen more
The uniforms will be in blue nytoday with the nation's railroads. Princess Elizabeth's baby. The royal lon. Across the front of the jerseys
than we had any right to espsct. sees is a multi-lateral agreement,
tion being distributed.
The settlements reached yesterday birth is expected this week end. will be "Murray" written in arched
"Some times we read that the The seasons and the weathes were under which nations short- of food
are based on a 10 cent hourly wage
world faces a famine: again we just about perfect. And pet rton't sari rantee to buy .specific ar-ounts
letters. Below this will be the jerWASHINGTON
boost for the 175.000 members.
read of prospects Jor tremendous SA this combination veil often. from nations which will .produc.:
sey number and "State." The numPresireport
scources
Goverment
so
not
Lille
export.
may
nature
for
betWeen
-0Mother
surpluses. Somewhere in.
bers and lettering will be in light
dent Truman may ask the new conThis would be soiRthine In line
SAN FRANCISCO
lies the truth and we've gut to benignly in the immediate 'attire.
old gold.
agreement
control
power
to
broader
wheat
national
for
gress
the
to
One bad year would return world with
Federal -conciliators will try
find out what it is." Bruce sass.
New warmup jackets are also on
The conference will find this in- food supplies to a' critical condi- worked out last year; but which
head off a walkout- of 3600 Grey- exports these informants say such order for the athletes. The jackets
ited
1
1
7
.
the
in
approvalformation available in report., pre- tion. Even what would be termed a failed to get
hound Bus Company drivers and powers are necessary to protect the will be in royal blue with nylon
bolster
and
States songless. Viscount &we.
pared by its council, which has normal year would kte serine•
station masters in seven Western national "economy
aprons down the back. The aprons
-ronitritt 'titnesett, rumss-re tThind
Greyhound American 1,2reign policy.
For Viscount Briire poTTi
The
today.
been working tirlweek to set ready
states
will be in old gold with "Thoro- that stocks of food worldwide are ments, however, that there teems
for the meeting,
workers plan to walk off their jobs
breds" in royal blue written across
TENN.
KINGSPORT,
Caliin
midnight
• The people are now (sidle more depleted. We just don't ha-es the to be a chance in the United States.
at
to scrap metal tomorrow
eopirse.
With county I II and F'I,A clubs covering trims
A 16-,year old high school sub- them.
than they did a year age— ap- carryovers from one harvest to an- He refers to theealactions, of
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a
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a
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world
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other
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Removing a ring of bark from a
Democratic congress.
boys of the various organizations is going to be stiff.
Tenn. school team was killed last
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But the world food supply
KEY WEST, FLA.
the flaw of diaested
Ohio and West Virginia. Club' will corn•
and made The school-boy footballer, it interrupts
capita which means the amount help. build up these vital balsnces, the wheat agreement. Bruce pre- cover Indiana. Kentucky.
family
his
Truman.
President
finand
treasuries
downward to the rootsas well as augmenting their
Regan Keller, died of a broken, materials
the
!Pilch person would have if the food but not by much. Not to anywhere diets there will be overwhelming pete For cash prizes
boarding
are
friends
ROMP
drive
The
collected.
through sale of the scrap metal
The roots then die of starvation.
were divided equally, which of near pre-war levels. And a r• due- sentiment for it amongsthe eatIons- ancing projects
Presidential yacht "Williamsburg- neck.
officials.
has the endorsement of state agricultural education
course it isn't—that world'-output tion of crops next' year, would of the FAO,
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irtftne possession. for winning the nationwide jingit:-.t in-test
conducted by the N,WYofIclieart Association as Part of its
1948 lund-raising campaign.
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and save Money
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Sale

Notices

s

•

For Rent

FOR SALE-Mares coat; dark blue
g.ibardins size 36. Good as new.
FOR RENT - Furnished room for
One ladies coat, gray with Persian
college boy, or working man Lamb Collar, size 12. Call 1183-R
Mrs. Lyles, 107 South 15th street,
•after 530 p.m.. 502 Elm St. N15c
Murray, Ky.
FOR SALE--One registered cow, 5
years old. Will freshen Januar"
, 5. .FOR RENT-5-room house just out
Two grade heifers. Ode giyinkil of city lipids on Concord highway.
milk arid- will freshen June I . -See L.--1reild8n-ar Call No.
N15p
•
Other will freshen May 18. All 3 82.
bred artificially. See Orbie Culver, Dexter, or Orbie Culver, Jr., FOR RENT-Furnished apartment,
at Calloway County Soil Improve- 1 1-2 mile from north Murray. Elment Association.
N-154: ectric stove and, running water.
N15e
Call 0874-3.
FOR SALE - Registered pointer
bird dog. White with lemon spots.
-Mrs. Luther Greenfield, Murray
Rout • 2 1.: miles north Penny. NItip
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplif. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway; one block south
"STAN'opARD"
if
of Sycamore Street.
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Farm Tested Feeds
Highest Quality
at
Lowest Cost
ROSS FEED CO.
!urray, Ky.
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me neW •

North 3rd St.

Tel. 101
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NICE STRIPES - Designed
Elizabeth Hawes, skillfully using stripes, this coat
of black and white Rodier
wool has deep pleats extending over the shoulder
In a sloping line The neat
stand-up collar makes an
admirable foil for sweep of
the deeply flared styling.
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Saturday, November 12
The Weill:tell (Jury Chapter 'of
the D. A. R. will meet at 2:3(5 with
Miss Emma Helm. The guest :peaker, Dr. Herbert Halpert, will speak
on American Folk Ballads,
Tuesday. November If
The following cir.les of the W S.
C. S. of the First Methodist Church
will meet at 230 as follows
Circle 1 with Mrs. J. T. Sammons
Cohostesses are Mrs. Robert Smith,
Mrs J. Is,Robinson and Mrs 011ie
Chambers, with Mrs. Wallace McElrath as program leader.
Circle II with Mrs. C. Ray. Co.
hostesses. Mrs. Ed. Burkeen ar0
Mrs. Walter Wilkerson. !program
leader. Mrs. Hugh Houston.
Circle III with Mrs. Frank Albort Stubblefield. Cohostesses Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., and Miss
,
Mary Shipley.

ii
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Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
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South Side
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Uncle Sam Says
By Ernie

They Beat It

NANCY

Bushmillee

ic'? I CAN'T
I HAVE TO

LET'S

OFF TO A ) PRArICE
MOVIE,
JERRY);
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Not everybody in

ealloway county subscribes to The Ledger

••••

1..(iST OR STRAYED -One black
cocker spaniel male puppy, three
months old. If found, please call
428--Sue Parker, 709 Elm. NI3c

Magnets hi Metal Drive

Q3SWORD PUZZLE

Services Offered

I.

-hair.' So I say for them just-to Pull come home tired of looking at!
it down. They say 'if they comb it nothing but pants. They want i
glamor. They get it. But short hair
•up, they'll look scrawny.."
•Ha takes credit for setting .the is in the making."
NEW YORK UPi-al. Louis, the ctueent trend but he says 80 per
Next year everybody will be
hair stylist, says that soma of the gent of the other Hollywood hair wefiring the Imperial or Directoire
Hollywood stars 'avot.ld have to Styissts are so bad they have devellook, he said, exhibiting a drawing ;
keep pulling their hair down oped the sheep dog look.
of Napoleon's Josephine.
. !
around their laces. TIes tr necks are
Scalped in 1922
I
forGod
war.
a
s
there
"Unless
wear
to_
the
too .scrawny for them
''Back in 1922 the same group bid, then everything will be drastic
neW short styles.
You
made them all look scalped.
again.
1
He made the cbsesvation as he know, the shingle. Practically
"But the stars in Hollywood are
denied responsibility for what he shaved vhem."
afraid to do anything at all fo their
called the new ,'sheep dog look"
Louis divides history into phrases: hair. Lucille Ball came around, for
stars
among certain Hollywood
the periods before wars and the Instance, and wanted SD cut it all
who have trimmed their braids, but periods after wars. Before wars
off.) said to retain some softness
not according to his ideas of women wear their hair long. After
and beware of looking like a slIsep
.
beauty.
wars they wear it short.
dog. She went off to think it over
"With the mood comes the and I came to New York. I wonder
get phone calls 'all 111e time
from Hollywood,"- he said. "The big mode," he explains.
what she did do."
"We barely mention the transiproducers say, 'we have enough
All Look Alike
trouble with their faces-we're not tional stage," he said. "We call
"But these stylists!" he exclaimed
going to do anything with their that the romantic period. The men "A grandmother, a mother Ind a
daughter.ilry all go in and they
all come out looking like sheep.
50 0.'1
0
-40 4.1!1 %Ili. .
4.
• •
dogs.
" Then people hear I NITI respon39 Sea nrunewurn•
441441,9111
sible. They call up and say, 'Louis.
&ere, ssent
•
et t:or
33 lund ol the Sr..
I didn't know you made a mess of
34 bp...•
-• Au,0:
all those girls in Hollywood.'
35- its a • crure
to
0
e Ll MordS
37-I
.1,
•10
.1 I
"But no. I say to each his own.
ns -Heat solght
erie
Lcia
To say I make them all look a like
39 - Po‘,,
vinoUtt
is to give me too-much credit. If I
41-Nit a us me or
: : • s..neo worst
[salons general
• f•Itemies, redltal
could patent , a trend I could
42 -oompso Dotal
Chetuical stall
be as - tich•As'Crosus. But no. The
43 -Tefla .
rni:, drink.
Pound for pound. the magnetic appeal of LaVonne Bond, left,
45-Tbat is .s•••,,r
•Fellos
stylists copy, copy. copy. Then
45- suet
4 Unite Si energy
and Irene Kahle. right, will outdraw the Magnet used for transfer45 -Soothers
sheep dogs.• tier Die
ring lighter scrap metal from yard to fret- lit ear.
17 -Craft*
1 Wit -time •genc•
1- 1.• leave...
r11- Pe a
Scrap metal from Ohio. Kentucky, V. -st Virginia and Indiana
DOWN
farms will be collected by 4-11 clubs and FFA clubs in a contest
Ogerriany
in
-city
I
il •
:I .
S 6
running this month, with Cash prizes totalling 54.600 awarded to
2-Sun god
3- fruit
the rural youth organizations alhassing the greatest tonnages of
a
..-scrap metal. The drive is sponsored by. the Midwestern Scrap Drive
5-Den..god
6
- 6-Freed cueee
Committee,
/ .
.
5.
'3
resin
7-A
•
1-P011110 labs
>, •
C
44
111.- You? ht ul
e,
-To urigin,t•
102
se
everybody reads it.
11-Chcer.bone

NEW SHORT HAIRCUTS
TOUGH ON SCRAWNY
HOLLYWOOD NF..CKS •

PIANOS-Brand new Spinet in mahogany or walnut with - bench,
For
$485. Used pianos, $135 up. Delivered-Harry Edwards. 808 South
FOR SALE-Complete line of hear- 5th street. Paducah, Ky. Teleing aid batteries for all makes
D17c
phone 4431.
Friendly cow teous . service-Aug- ust F. Wilson,' 103 Gatlin BuildD2c
ing.
--------FOR SALE---Shell gasoline. Regu•
at
tar, 26c; Ethyl, 28c-Hays Food WIN $50.00 in merchandise
a ticket
Get
Darwin.
&
Draper
tic
Market.
with each dollar purchase until
-FOR SALE-Pointer bird dog, male, December 18. On Saturday, De2 years old, black and white tick- cmeber 18, we will give away
worth
ed, wide hunter, nut bird or gun prizes
merchandise
in
shy. Will sell cheap. One register- $50.00. 1st prize $20.00, 2nd prize
ed liver .and white pointer fe- $15.00. 3rd prize $10.00, and 4th
male 6 menflis old. Pointing birds, prize $5.00. Winners must be
N13c
and *ill sail also--Travis Eth- present.
ridge, Route 1, Benton, Ky. Phone
4777.
1
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• Experienced
• Safe

Drivers

Cars

• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
AS

NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE

.

will
The
Music
Department
Meet at 7:30 at the Club House.
"Stars of the Future" will be the
ogram.
Wednesday. Nov. 11
The Magazine Club will meet
with Mrs R. A. Johnston on Farmer
Avenue,

the
is Itrauttit
c and
le
"
that
"all th
Bond..'Ilse
using.
,
'
.S.
.eft
pnrebri.e
practice of posting away- finamial
reaerses it1144 safe and profitable 0411t.
A small infra-red ray lamp has ins. bonds should he ii - permanent
of 'our sas inv. probeen developed to relieve ea: eches and definite part
gram. Enroll now for the Payroll
•
and inflarnmatiOn.
gal Mfrs Plan for ha'. Ma Bonds w h. -e
•_
.011 work, or, if sclfunmaltoed, for
..
i he Bond.a.Month Plan at your hank.
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Hatchett's Grocery
1214 West Main
Phone 375

•

AND WHEN HE DOES
7fEtiT, DRINK, BE MERRN,'-OH,BROTHER
TO THE BLUE-NOSED BABOON:: THE LITTLE CHOKE:.'f-OFF GOES MY HEAD
WHAT AQUAINT ORIBONG PROBABLY WON'T ,
ENTAL CUSTOM:hi
SONS THE GONG
AROUND FOR
HOURS YET:::

ri.LL GO DOWN

PEACE BE UNTO YOU, 0.
COUSIN TO THE SWAMP-CAMEL •
'TWAS MERELY THE GONG Ti)
SUMMON THE DANCING
Ai GIRLS.
isq N1 I

FIGHTIW.11

HERE, BREAK YOUR FAST X
WITH LOTUS-CAKES AND
BO:LED YAK-STEAK SMOTIf
ERED IN RANCID BUTTER.
ALSO HAVE A GLASS
OF HOT MONGOOSE

PARKER co7i!ZNY
-Buyers and SellersArt-kiNDS OF

1
4.4
pot QS

5,4•••••
4

QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•

We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•

II;s D ru

•

By Raeburn Van Buren

Ahead of Time

Each snowflake is built in units
of six. These %take on an almost
endless variation of design.'

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats

•

•
•
•

ABBIE an' SLATS

[We'd Like To Be
t YOUR GROCERMAN

The Old Rensble

•

lissery well-managed home main•
tains a financial re.er.e as 6. clarity
argairut future needs and entergen•
ries. You may feel ..eciare
your own little buluark-'....r 'ob.
your ...minims.'our saing... lint •011
also want a safe and sure way to pro.

NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murra3
--- Stockyards
1
1

Telephone 665

liA•2 IT - WE WILL GET IT
011.1111 CAN'T BE HAD
_
•••••••••••••

tn. ABNER
SAE
HAWK INS
DAY DAWNS
GRIMLY

By Al Capp

They're Off!!

-ANY PORE SOUL.00 A BACHELOR
T'PROVOIE.,.11,
GiT'S CAUGHT BEFO' SUNDOWN,
WHICH
-AN' IT NEVAH
HAS
BIN KNOWN ,YET FO' ANY
DOG PATCH FEMALE T'SAY

(TH.RULES IS AS FOLLOWS-AT

TH' FIRST
/ARDLY
M ZZuBLE,SHivERIN; CON.
s
RATS Or: BACHELORS RUNS FO'WIRE
a
a)
L, FES'PT- AT TH'SECOND SHOT TN'(UGH-:
EOOTIFuL DOGPATCR CsectS STARTS A-RUNNIN;
AN' A-CLAWINI' AN'
A -SCREAMIN
AFTER

.bsorr-

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile
Telephone 361
Murray,

Casualty

FIRE

Gatlin Building
Kentucky
U.

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your imurance"

1.. _.0

ft.. O.-.milles

4

•••••••••••••,....-

6

•
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Club News

Office for Food and Feed Conservation Suggests;

Locals

Weddings

PHONE,814-bi

Gorgeous Garson 1

Activities

I • LOCALS.
mrs. Aa's i hokinson and

1

•

Unit

Arts and Crafts
Club ,Meets At
Home of Mrs. Beale

son
Bill arris
Wednesday night from
Colt
S. C. for a visit with her
•
its. Mr. and Mrs. Lawton AlexThe Arts—and Crafts Club was
rider.
They
will remain
till
Thanksgiving is hen Mr. Adkinson motertsined by Mrs. Ola Newman
will join them for their return trip in tie home of Mrs. Jack Beale on
Olio - S:rset Wednesday afternoon
to Columbia.
at, 2:30 o'clock.
••
Mrea,R. T. Wells, chairman preMr. and Mrs. J. Moody Hobbs of
South esti fried chicken — for 16
"Fried" Chick -ur," Brown Gravy
Pulaski. Tenn., are visiting in th.r sided over a short business v.ession.
Garden Peas,/ Fluffy Dry Rice
cents a aserving!
Shres,A•id Carrot and Apple Salad home of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherf- Names were drawn for the ChristYou ••• :uldn't think it could be
mas meeting.
Cherry Tart
fius.
done. Bi It its all in the purchase
••
Beautiful needle work clone by
D
TIPS:
Nave
creamed
of a loss er-cost stewing hen and
Lt. Col.-and Mrs. Kenneth Lamb, the members was on dispLy.
cken on crisp brown waffles for
watching the size of your servings. one extended chicken
main rush. from the Phillipine Islands have
Lovely refreshments us!ng the
Hard-cooked egg slices with the been visiting his brother. Mr.
It takes good cooking too —
Bb Thanksgiving motif, were served
chicken make a little meat go a Lamb and Mrs.
Lamb. I.t. Col. and by the hostess to 20 members ad
terizing ti w hen by slow ..stewing long way.
Mi. Lamb are em•oute to Buffalo. two visitors. Mrs. Joe Ayar.- and
before frya sg to a brow 'crispness.
For a third main, dish, make N Y.. where he will be stationed. Mrs.
Hattie
Laura
McConnell,
Stewing awns a
selling for 39 chicken salad — diced celery and
••
Miss Lula Clayton' Beak ant Miss
cents a pou:dJ'many markets A oseked pe-s with the chicken. And
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Crawford of Mary Lassiter assisted in seiving.
five-pound 1tc costing $1 95 serves serve the salad with hot muffins Detroit are visiting
relatives in
three meaki for four persons — if and creamed baby lima beans.
S.11.rray.
etran THE CLASSIFIEDS.
you use Mei a extenders. And that
Cooked rice may be dry and
GERMAN HEIRESS TO U S MILLIONS—Dressmakers, in
is a ut 16 ex nts a person for each fluffy — each
grain standing out
Berlin, work on a wedding gown for Ursula Bauer, 23-yearseparately — or it may be moist
old German Cinderella claimant to the Philadelphia Garret
For Sunday, dinner, serve four and packed together. It all depends
meaty pieces" of chicken — two of on how it's cooked.
millions After a church wedding in Germany Nov 13. she
breasts and s:VO thighs. And ex, Ore..
'
and her GI husband. Sgt Paul Ongstad of Westport
If you want rice fluffy. boll It
tend the me s t flavor with fluffy until almost
done. Then let the
Dian to come to the U S.
t•ce. cooked It chicken broth and pan stand covered
in a warm place
served with it own gravy.
so the rice finishes cooking in its
a Barbara Wrye, Nell Turner, Emma
own steam.
6,vitty ti" CHICKEN'
Walker, Jane Cohoon, Helen Col'
BRO IN GRAVY
If you want it moist, but not
burn, Jessie Geurin. Sue Nesbitt,
4 - S ib,. siestas bon
mushy. stir rice into boiling water
Sall
The
Murray Training S-hool
in upper part of double boiler.
Tracy Hayden has always. lived Jim. "What is wrong
table•.rume fat
Chapter of Future: Homeniakers of
Lei it come to a boil, and cook
between you
on the Arizona ranch owned by
Flour
two?
By
I
Jean Hutson
over hot water for about 45 nunbrought you together witn
'America also took part in the pro•
old Senora Maria Garrison. the hope that
Last week Wiis Very impirt.mt to gram of the District meeting of
you would love each
Cut chicken 1.1 Piece& making two utes. tightly covered.
GREER GARSON. four st
widow ot a cattle baron. She's other. But
breast pieces. S Ammer in salted water
Ni-G-M actress, takes a
in
your
eyes.
Philip.
girls all over the nation. Ft sni the Future Homemakers of A rerica.
until tender. Ci ii in broth Remote
a 4avorite of the old lady. whose there is only
One cup of uncooked rice makes
holiday, from a series of
nowt role. for a part in the
coldness when you
four meaty pieces* for frying. salt lightfirst through the seventh was Na- The meeting was held at Trigg
only surviving son. Ramon. and
look at Tracy. And you. Tracy.
studio's riotous comedy, "Julia 1i-behases." In this
ly. roll at flour. and brown slowly in three cups of cooked rice. And a
tional FHA Week. Every club was County High School and operoxiwhose grandchildren, Juan and scarcely look at
fat re the fat I n which chicken was cup is enough for six seraongs.
Philip at all.
one, Aliaa Carson plus. the part of an irrepress
An.
browned add ciao nth table fat to rn.iire
Ruth, are a disappointment to do not make me
ible
supposed to carry on some activi- inately 400 FHA membeir were
feel such disapa total of 2 tab fespoons fat. in this
Rice is not only an extender for
showgirl who crjs.4ses high society.
her.
When the senora hears of pointment as this!"
ties to celebrate thy, occasion
far brown 2 tat iespoons of flour for meat Combine
present.
it with other proan adventurous grandson, Phil
gravy* Add I c. ga of broth Us which
Tracy swung around. She saw
The girls at • Murray '
chicken was cook cl and 4*. cup of mak. tein-rich foods such as eggs, milk
The Training N:hool 'Chapter
71,,- ining
Garrison, whom she has never that. in Jinn's eyes,
there was a
SU: 'Antal thIckep‘aL
and cheese.
School decided to wear the colors made name tags and was io charge
te
seen, she sends Tracy to BrillPunt of amusement. So he was
of the organization which are red of registration. There were
more to bring him %test. plan- laughing at her!
te,•••••••• -!#00 •eZifj
24 preslieVf
lk
t
ning
to put iiim in charge of the
and white. We also put a chsPlay ent from the Murray Tr:ining
%.••
He said. "Senora,.love is a thine
-To float like lady Autumn leaves
ranch. The other Garrisons dis- no one can
in the front hall of our building. School.
force—not es-en you
aimless
In
approae.
peniime
for
they
flight.
fear
she
maa
.4 -I
Suppose Tracy loves another
We displayed our emblem r -td varDr. Ralph Woods, the
- •'
make him her heir. Tram mis- man?"
With a gust of vaind-why I believe
guest
ious other things pertaining to speaker,
takes another man. Jim unroy.
made a• very interesting
I could reach the moon -I might!
"Nonsense! What other man
FHA.
for Phil and brings him back to could she love? Juan?
speech on the Homes of Europe.
Or to soar liker bats and dive
Bali! Clint
the ranch. The Senora. who has Hanlon? He is
The most imloortant. thing me did Lorotta Eldridge, Presidein of the
too grim
Pete
around.
been
ailing,
is
delighted
so
with
The
seventeen
Donohue? Or the other men Ruth
members who
was to give a radio program over Training School Chapt.r and Par701
Or flutter like a jay!
him that her health immediately
brings here? They are not Tracy's
braved the elements to attead. the
the radio. Then purpose (al' our liamentarian of the Padocali DisAnd my. I'd be t'se happiest foundimproves. Tracy find. herself kind."
regular monthly meeting of %Al..TW falling
program 'was to inform othen trict FHA gave a report *P7 Parin love with him but.
Jost flying around all day."
"Perhaps she has a picture of
on Tuesday night, Novemoer 9 in
about FHA. We explained the signi- liamentary Procedure. Jessir Atwhen she discovers he's an im- a man in .1.
The more the squirrel thought of
.er heart."
Wilson Hall, will long remember postor, she's bitter. !Warner.
ficance of our emblem, flower and kins of our chapter gave
"She has—but it is a picture of
this thing.
is 'eport
the inspiring and challeresino ad- she agrees he should continue
you!" the Senora exclaimed. "Go
colors of our organization,
well on International Good Will.
The better he liked it all
dress given by the state president. the imposture for the Senora's and take her in your arms. Philip.
as other important phases of our ThiiIs who
To take off to the sunny south
atti:hded .tha *lar-strict
our own Dr. Ella Weihing. The sake. Meanwhile, he has trouble Do as I say! I am still mistress
work.
meeting were:
with a Mexican cowboy. Jose who here— still to be
Each chilly frosty fall
0
obeyed!"
subject of this stimulatin
mes- hints he ass hired to take • shot
The following girls pa tic pated
To fly-not climb, then all the
Jessie Atkins, Betty Biliinaton.
sage was -Philosophy and Aims at Jim. Then. while Jim
°biro
is
out
in
the
radio
program.:
TRACY
stiffened. She felt she
gamesEuva Nell Boggees, Bobbie Darof AAUW."
riding, his home is shot from unA could not bear It if Jim did take
He and the stars could playJessie Atkins, Betty Billirgton, nell. Loretta Eldridge. Julia Fuqua,
der him by a hidden marksman. her in his
Dr.
Weihing
first
arms—cou
sketched
ld not bear
effe- The ranch
Why tied chase I robin-race to
Euva Nell Boggess, Bobbie Dasnell. Eva Grogan. Kathleen Hoskins,
manager.( lint Han- such mockery after
ctively the history and baskeround
the bitter disManLoretta eldridre. Julia novo-. Eva Ola Mae Hutchins, Jean Hotson,
lon. sav•s the assailant must have illusionment
he
had
caused
her.
AAUW.
One of the chief aim, been Jose and promise's to search
And play tag with a jay.
Grogan, Kathlesn Hawkirri. Ola Bobbie Hutson, Lavenia June'.',
However, he made no move to
Ruth
of
AAUW
was to foster a p.vgram
for the Mexican. sho has dis- touch her.
He'd be the envy of all the
Mae Hutchins. Bobby Hutson. Jean !Roy:lard.
Martha Scott, V. rona
of practical education work.
appeared.
"Senora, you are a veritable die-' Huson, Lovenia Jones, Ruth
squirrels
Smith.
Sara Story. Marlene Swann,
RowIlsing South
No chilly winters gale
, Seven sups were listed ant do tator," he said. He turned to Tracy, land, Martha Scott,
My he would be the best.
Sue Travis, Nell Turin r, Emma
CHAPTER XXII
By Joette Laralter
and she saw that the amusement
1 cusaed as proof that AAU•if has
No deep. deep snow-just food It almost put his tall in curls
Verona* Sm th. Sa ra• St • y. M
Mar- Walker.
'A rustle of wings. a riffle of calls.'
I continued this program. of piacti- THAT afternoon, when the was now gone from his eyes. "Tell
galore."
If he could beat the rest
her, Tracy, that we are not foe lees' Swann. Sue Travis. Ilene Tins—
doctor
came
to
see
the
A pattern in the
Secal
education
work down. through
Thooght he with a quirk of his So up to the top of the old oak
try. Barbara Towery, Helga T.wery.
each other."
Hogs need
warm„.. draff-free
nora, he was amazed to find
A million things. without a pause
the years:
Mary Treadthan. Berlene
tail.
tree
Before she could speak, a clatter
k.
- do::
..ter months.
her so much better.
Like dots abote they fly.
I By means of self-education
of hoofs outside arrested her atten1' If I could fly like birdies do(3)
While I must stay behind-dear me' Id sail off to the
2. By means oLcommunity partiTaking Tracy aside, he said. "It's tion. Clint Hanlon and his posse
He scampered with a grin.
south"
How I wish that I might go!
as though she has taken a new must be back from their man hunt.
cipation.
! He dug a hole to hide the nuts
Thinking. °I can surely fly,
lease on life. Three days ago. I She looked out the window and saw
Why birds car. fly:I caraiot sees_
3. By means of legislation.
He carried in his mouth.
Then I'll go south with the wren:'
six men riding toward the corral,
And I doubt if anyone knoss
4. By means of fellowsh'p ar.1 feared she wasn't going to recover. but it was
' If I could fly. why my! What fun' He leaped, he waved his tail and
too dark to see whether
i She seemed then not to want to
internatio
nal
grants.
••
I
•
•1.
!riff.
OM.
you suppose-- He broke case of them was Jon.
And store them here ond there.
S.
By
membersh
Jim
swung
ip
toward the door. *I
in IFUW (In- off with a shake of his head.
The other squirrels-everyoneHe looked all aroundA BLUE RIBBON 411704/014kp
And then I guess Ill have to bide- Would here in
ternatienal Federation of I.7niver- esg
That unfinished question left have a little business with Jose—
the northland stay Everyone was staring up.
if
they
have
brought
him."
At home it my mai:, lair."
Women,
He
sity
left
Tracy uniasy. Had he started to
They d shiver with cold-and I'd be From 'way down on the ground.
room.
the
A squirrel with s bushy tail
jay.
"Do you suppose there waS
6. By representation on ititernatirri‘p 4ATSA/S7)
I
warm
-They'll really wish that they were
Tracy started to follow him. She
some reason shy she did not care
• d a coat ,of %twang gray
tional bodies.
In spacious sunny wood.
me
wanted to be present when he
live?"
to
Had
he
been
about
to sugWas thinking :his as on his trail
7. By accrediting colleges and
Just think of the things that I When I just soar away.
gest that her illness was caused by talked to ,Jose — wanted to know
iN
S
itiATIA
"
T
• solerr.nly made his waswhether anything more than a
7
11BOSI
-ERHOT
sbuld doAnd all of them ' will point. say universities.
something besides physical frailty?
grudge was behind the Mexican's
Si•fr
G.* e.fi ':•410)
Just think." thought he. No nuts If I flew like a
Dr.
A
Gauen&
,
Weihing
•C'11
,
1
stated
that
sLe
was
After dinner that evening, when
bud-I could.behavior.
As she reached the door.
to S'OFe
delighted to see that there would Tracy went to the Senora's room.
He learned to fly today"
the Senora called to her. She
de flo
adin
yd s
J
.er
ime there. ge amnedrrtih
l ye. stopped and faced the old lady.
I'll join the birds, and journey be more women in our r Pict conlaughing
Kress Daring the last sess.v.n, we old
"Yes, Senora?"
. south.
Tracy
halted
just
inside
the
door,
had
aly
1
3
per ci It women mem"Do not be • fool, Tracy. Philip
fly into the sky.
feeling almost like an intruder.
bers
is
as
a man in a thousand. If you
compared t.) Englandli 16.
A rustle of leaves was heard and
Jim said. "The Senora was Just not careful, you will lose him. are
France's 62, and Denmark's 107
Make
there -telling me about a time when a him see how desirable you
are. Do
Through International
erants. rustler bu.shaliacked Grandfather not waste
Lay bushy who tried to fly!
time,
for
he
is
restless
-I think." Said bushy, most aloud, sixty women are being rivcsti 'the Garrison. The rustler made the by nature—he will not stay here
opportunity of studying in the mistake of missing with is first forever!"
"It's better to stay down here
shot. He didn't get time for sec•
ithout answering, Tracy hurThan to fly around with a sqwak- United States. Their suojectt in- ond. Grandfat
her had him ri
clude such_diverse fields as child
awaY.
ing crowd
out
the
of
country
on a rail."
guidance, nuclear physics, cattle
•
Of birds, in the atmosphere"
FEW minutes later, she was
and poultry breeding. aneethesite
WAS telling this young rascal."
So the winter months found bushy
outside. She saw Jim talking
American literature, psych -logy, a the Senora said. "that his
tail
to Clint Hanlon over by the corral.
•
biological sciences, home econcmics. grandfather would have hunted but saw no sitp.-of
'At hornesin his snug lair.
Jose. She airt
down
the
man ash° ambushed him prone hed,the two men.
and cancer research.
Scrumptiously living on, nuts and
According to Dr. Weihina, AA- this morning. But he says Jose Is
las she came up behind Jim, she
4 4 * jf4* 4
corn.
GENE AUTRY
•
IJW has estat,liahed contart with Got that important. Ah. tie will hersial him say. "So yoti didn't find
SMILEY BURNETTE
'
BOCICErS ojp.
And a huge, huge winter fareknow how important that Jose is the fellow?" He paused, then
-Or 4
IRO and is raising .funds for the if Jose shoots
at him again"
But sometimes he thoughtadded
with
an
edge
to
his
PUN
voice.
it,
in
aid of dispbwod—university ','omen
"I think that — that Phil is "Maybe you didn't look in the right
, If I were a bird. I'd be in a sunny
Iirr Europe Chapters are mosed to right." Tracy said. "It's best that places."
Wood.
adopt individual displaced women he shouldn't be reckless. Clint
Clint's fare darkened "What do
Just think of the things that. I'
and give thorn phychologisal and ganlon took Pete Saba and some you mean by that?"
would do.
other men to hunt for Jose. They
"Just this." Jim said slowly.
moral support through
letters,
U I were a bird. I should!"
have been gone since morning."
"Jose is Just a stooge, and the perfood clothing, and books.
"They will not find hap." the son who put him up to gunning for
This- bit of personal philosophy Senora said. "It is easy to hide me doesn't
want hrrtrarr be feund
Set HOW MAD CUNNING 'ALMOST.
Roby Sitters Supplied
was given in Dr. Weihing's easing among those rock hills."
You take orders around here—just
CONQUERED THE WORLD'
iemarks:.
"If he is not found." Tracy cars- as Jose does."
SYDNEY. Australia
Clint clenched his fists and took
-AAUW is a spirit and an atti- tinued earnestly. "I think it would
as
Sce THE BONES OF THE DEAD WHO
versity undergrads risre are baby-1
best for Philip to go 'away. We a quick step forward.
Oe
tude: like
other things baiSsolly
sitting
for
their
"Why,
ex-se
do
not
want
anything
rvice
you—"
happen
to
colleagto
ONCE DEFIED HITLER'
; in:Portant in life. AAUW is really
him It really is dangerous for him.
ues. free University Services Culla
Tracy hastily slipped between
intangible —not merely the mem- Senor
La THE ACTUAL NUREMBERG TRIALS'
-a"
the two men. Seeing the threat of
has organized the service and even ;
bers or the national organiaatiolt
The old lady frowned. "It would trouble she used the one way she
pays sitters' taxi fares home after
F.
but a spirit and an ,attituds."
not be ;toed for a Garrison to run knew to keep them from quarreling
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